**Project: Renovate GHS Baseball Complex**

**A/E Firm:** N/A  
**Contractor:** Hellas Construction  
**Project Delivery Method:** TASB BuyBoard P.O.

**Financial Status:**
- Guaranteed Max Price: $1,663,345.00  
- Paid to Date: $1,400,144.57  
- Balance: $263,200.43

**Scope of Work**
- Replace bleachers  
  - ADA compliant and increased capacity  
- Replace press box  
- Replace infield turf  
- Realign backstop to move bleachers forward  
  - Improved sight lines for spectators

**Current Status**
- Infield Turf: Complete  
- New bleachers & press box: 95% complete  
- Bleacher canopy: In progress

**Project Schedule**
- A/E Start Design:  
- GMP Proposal Date: April 15, 2019  
- Notice to Proceed: May 16, 2019  
- Construction Start: July 15, 2019  
- Substantial Complete: Complete